
Location:

1900 block of E. Main St. along Wisconsin & Southern Railroad Right Of Way (ROW)

Concern for neighbors:

Safety and trespassing through our yards following recent removal of fences, trees, and bushes along the railroad ROW corridor.

Background:

 Property owners know that parts of their �“backyards�” are in the ROW. It�’s been like this for generations. Of the 7 houses concerned, 5 are
single family homes and 2 are 3 unit apartments.

 3/6/2015 Mike Parsen and Dominique Haller (1955 E. Main St) first heard about tree/fence removal on Facebook.

 3/12/2015 Mike reached out to Ken Lucht (Wisconsin & Southern) to meet and discuss specifics for his property. Walk through with Ken
indicated significant clearing/removal to start soon.

 Wisconsin & Southern later notified residents of work schedule and Ken has personally responded to neighbor�’s inquiries and worked with
them regarding their lots.

 3/25/2015Meeting scheduled at Mike�’s property with six neighbors from five homes along ROW corridor, Ken Lucht, and Marsha Rummel
to discuss safety concerns and a desire for a fence. Marsha had to cancel but neighbors met with Ken to discuss concerns and next steps.

 Group agreed that Mike should follow up with Marsha and pursue building a fence along SE side of ROW to deter trespassers from crossing
into neighbor�’s yards.

 Ken Lucht expressed support for constructing a fence along the SE side of ROW to deter trespassers.

 3/30/2015 Tree and fence removal started and is now largely completed.

 Alder has not replied to multiple follow up emails (with Ken and all neighbors cc�’d) asking to start a process to address our safety and
trespassing concerns along the ROW.

 Without response from Alder, Mike reached out to SASY to bring to advocate for a fence or a more sensible development plan along this
corridor.

 The neighbors�’ hope is that any efforts can be coordinated with Wisconsin & Southern, the City of Madison, and developers on 1900 block
of Atwood.

 Goal is to better complement the neighborhood plan for community gardens and bike path (as presented by developer to the City of
Madison in 2014).

Concerns of residents along 1900 E. Main St. railroad corridor in light of recent fence and tree removals
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Property lines and railroad corridor �– 1900 E. Main
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Area of tree and fence removal �– 1900 E. Main
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Area of tree and fence removal �– 1900 E. Main
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Looking northeast from First St.

New 50 unit Apartment
at 1924 Atwood is here

Railroad corridor prior to fence/tree removal �– 1900 E. Main
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Looking northwest from AtwoodThis parking lot is footprint of new
50 unit apartment at 1924 Atwood

Many of these trees, bushes, and fences have been removed
creating potential safety concerns from trespassing.

This parking lot is still here and serves as
overflow parking for Atwood/Schenk�’s Corner

Looking northwest from Atwood

Railroad corridor prior to fence/tree removal �– 1900 E. Main
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Many of these trees, bushes, and fences have been removed
creating potential safety concerns from trespassing.



Spring 2014 March 2015

April 2015

Here�’s the new 50 unit
apartment at 1924 Atwood
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Looking southwest towards First St.



Fences and shrubs used to form a natural barrier to
trespassing through our yards

Now our backyards are completely open to
trespassing from the RR ROW and parking lots

April 2015

April 2015

Summer 2014

Looking northeast towards Second St.
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There�’s a fence just south of First St. by this parking lot in the RR ROW

Plans for 1924 Atwood, and an example of a fence in the RR ROW at First St.

Property limits for residents along 1900 E. Main St. RR ROW corridor
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Questions for SASY neighborhood association 

How can we neighbors start a conversation with the City of Madison and developers along Atwood about a fence along the railroad ROW?

We�’ve been in contact with Ken Lucht of Wisconsin & Southern but have been unable to get the support/interest of our Alder and the City.

What is the most current neighborhood or city development plan which applies to our area?

From looking online, the neighborhood development plans appear not to have been updated since 2000 and do not reflect the cancellation
of the high speed rail project.

 Schenk Atwood Starkweather Worthington Park Neighborhood Plan �– March 2000 (Common Council Resolution 56972)
o http://www.cityofmadison.com/planning/ndp/schenk.pdf

 Schenk Atwood Neighborhood Business District Master Plan �– December 2000 (Schreiber Anderson Associates)
o http://www.cityofmadison.com/planning/ndp/schenkatwoodrpt3.pdf

Information for the current apartment complex at 1924 Atwood includes community gardens (and a bike trail?) but now that our fences and
trees/bushes are down this future influx of people into our backyards and along the tracks present new safety and trespassing concerns.

 http://www.cityofmadison.com/planning/projects/rezoning/1924aa.html (City website with info on 1924 Atwood apartments)

 http://www.cityofmadison.com/planning/projects/reports/1924aa_site.pdf (Architect�’s plans for 1924 Atwood apartments)

How would the SASY Neighborhood Association recommend that we work with City, Wisconsin & Southern, and Atwood developers to ensure
our properties don�’t simply become an overflow park for the Schenk Atwood Business District?
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